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Arizona Professional Writers
Colorado River District meets Feb. 2

Payson Book Festival
website launched
Early registration discount
offered through March 15.

V

isit PaysonBookFestival.org, Rim
Country District’s newly launched
website, for the latest news on the first
Payson Book Festival, set for July 25 at
Gila Community College, 201 N. Mud
Springs Road. The website includes
information, exhibitor reservation form
and more. Or, check out the festival’s
Facebook page at facebook.com/Payson
BookFestival. All Arizona authors are
invited to participate in this major book
event.
Standing, left to right, are attendees of the January Colorado River District
meeting: Margaret Perry, Shelley Allen, Sheryn Smith, Brenda Warneka
and Liz Mastin. Seated is Jackie Murray.

P

rofessional writer Sheryn Smith presents Writing for Passion,
Passion for Writing at the Colorado River District's next
monthly meeting at noon Feb. 2 at Lisa's Bistro, 1595 Mohave Dr.,
Bullhead City.
All writers and other professional communicators in the Colorado
River tri-city area of Bullhead City, Laughlin and Needles are
invited.
The January Colorado River Division featured an after-lunch presentation by attorney Brenda Warneka, who spoke about copyright
law. She scheduled her talk for 20 minutes, but the enthusiastic
group’s many questions and ensuing discussions extended the
meeting to three hours. Who would have known copyright law
could be so interesting!
For more information on the February meeting or to RSVP,
contact Brenda Warneka at warneka@cox.net. For directions to
Lisa’s Bistro, call 928-219-5911.
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Jaimie Bruzenak and Connie Cockrell

See Festival, Page 2

Time to renew
NFPW membership

A

ll NFPW memberships expired
at the end of 2014, and renewal
notices were emailed in November
and December.
NFPW values each and every one of
its members. If you haven’t already
done so, take a minute and renew your
membership now.
The web address for the NFPW membership page is nfpw.org/join.cfm.

APW Contest deadline looms
by Joan Westlake

N

ow is the time to get valuable recognition for your
hard and creative work.

been published, e-published, broadcast or issued from
Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 2014.

Entries must be submitted electronically, with exceptions
for a few categories where electronic entry may not be
The APW Communication Contest is an online competipossible: books and publications edited by entrant such
tion handled through the NFPW website, nfpw.org. Look
as entire newspapers, large special sections or magazines.
in the purple box on the right side of the first webpage
and APW is listed as an affiliate participating in the 2015 The entry deadline is Monday, Feb. 9, except for work
electronic contest. Members will submit through this site. that must be submitted in hard-copy format, which has a
Monday, Feb. 2, entry deadline.
All 2015 state and national contest entries must have

Festival from Page 1
helped create the website and ask for feedback from APW
members.
“We want this to be a user-friendly website and would
appreciate tips and feedback from APW members about
how we can improve it. We worked with students at Gila
Community College in the development stage,” explains
Bruzenak. “We will add a map, schedule of activities
and other items in the near future.”
Author exhibit space reservations are available through
April 30 and will be considered on a first-come, firstserved basis. Space is limited, so APW members are
urged to reserve a table early. There is an early registration discount for authors who register by March 15.
Five-foot tables, which are normally $80 and can be split
between two authors, are half-price for authors who
register before the early-bird deadline. A few tables
located in a covered breezeway area, normally available
for a reduced fee of $60, will also be half-price. The
author's application, check, photograph and bio must be
received by March 15 to qualify for the discounted early
registration price. Booksellers, publishers, writing
groups, and other organizations related to literacy are
also invited to apply for an exhibit space at the standard
fee.
The festival is open to the public from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Authors will be in a large community room and several

classrooms with air conditioning. APW partnered with
Gila Community College to present the event, which
will also features author presentations.
This is a family oriented, admission–free event featuring
a children’s element provided by StoryMonsters Ink, a
free book-related monthly magazine for educators published by Five Star Publications. APW member Linda
Radke, president of Five Star, is a festival collaborator
and invited Story Monster (costume character) to meet
kids at the festival.
Several APW members, including Conrad Storad,
Barbara Lacy and Connie Cockrell have already planned
to exhibit.
Authors will have an opportunity to sign books, meet
readers and participate in a speaker presentation
schedule. Local food vendors will be on site to provide
lunch, snacks and beverages. Several hundred booklovers from throughout the state are expected to attend
this summer event in the cool mountain pines of Payson.
The mission of the Payson Book Festival is to enhance
the love of reading by providing an environment for
personal interaction between Arizona authors and
readers of all ages. It is an opportunity to showcase
books representing many genres of fiction and nonfiction. For more information, visit the website or festival Facebook page, email info@paysonbookfestival.org
or call 928-468-9269.
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NM-AZ Book Awards open

T

he 2015 New MexicoArizona Book Awards
opened with a new ebook
category.

design, travel books and many
more categories.
To enter, visit nmbookcoop.com.
Entries require submitting a
form with each entry, three
books in the first entry, and
the fee of $50. There is a $10
discount on entries submitted
by Feb. 28.

According to co-founder Paul
Rhetts, “We are trying one
ebook category to see if the
concept works, and we want
to continue and expand the
offerings in years to come.
Ebooks are the wave of the
future in books, so we thought
we would try it out.”

The Book Awards are sponsored by the New Mexico
Book Co-op. Finalists for the
competition are announced in
Photo by Rarotonga2 (Own work) [CC BY-SA 4.0 (creativecommons.org/
This is the ninth year for the licenses/by-sa/4.0)], via Wikimedia Commons
September and winners at the
largest Book Awards competiNovember banquet at Tanoan
tion in New Mexico or Arizona.
Country
Club, Albuquerque. Direct
from children’s books, history
Books in 51 categories are judged
questions to Paul Rhetts at
books, cookbooks, fiction books,
by multiple readers. There were 83 multicultural books, romance
LPDPress@q.com or 505-344Winners in 2014. The books range novels, art books, book cover
9382.

Magazine open to submissions

Journal calls for submissions

by Lynda Exley

C

W

riters may submit nonfiction articles about
writing, book reviews, how-to’s and market
reviews to The Writer’s Monthly Review Magazine, a
new publication based out of Logansport, La., that
focuses on writing. The periodical also features
writer’s assignments, contests and other activities in
which writers can participate.
“The Writer’s Monthly Review Magazine is a place
where new writers can read articles and learn from the
mistakes of others; get encouragement, inspiration,
motivation and feedback from other writers,” says
Editor/Publisher Marcella Simmons. “Our readers are
those who enjoy reading about writing to learn.”
Beginners and old pros are welcome to submit their
work by email to marcies04@yahoo.com. Articles
should be 750 to 2,000 words, shorter articles and
how-to’s should be 250 to 750 words, book reviews
up to 750 words, market reviews up to 1,500 words
and poetry must pertain to writing and be 25 lines or
less. Artwork and photographs must pertain to
writing, writing groups, conferences, etc.
Find out more at writersmonthlyreview.com.

ahaba River Literary Journal, a bi-monthly
(every 2 months) literary periodical that debuts in
April, is accepting essay, fiction, poetry, photography
and artwork submissions from new and seasoned
writers.
“Present to me your best works,” advises
Editor/Publisher Marcella Simmons. “I want to laugh,
cry, be sad, get angry at the story or poem, or just
have fun sharing it with our readers. I want ‘awe’
when I see your photos!”
The length of stories should be no more than 2,500
words and poetry no more than 25 lines (only submit
three poems at one time). Send no more than five
black and white photos with a short story and no more
than 150 words to accompany it as a caption.
Submissions are only accepted via email at
cahabariverliteraryjournal@gmail.com. The deadline
is March 20 for the April issue. Writers are paid with
copies only.
The Cahaba River Literary Journal operates out of
Logansport, La. More info is available at
cahabariverliteraryjournal.wordpress.com and
facebook.com/groups/1505827313012865.
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Interviewed by Brenda Warneka

J

taking college classes, now at
Arizona Western College, including
some in creative writing.

oanne Taylor Moore was born in
1942 in Gardner, Mass., where she
grew up entertaining herself with her In 1983, in preparation for the job at
Sun Vista RV Resort, Moore
imagination on a small family farm.
attended a week of training in the
In grade school, she founded a
“neighborhood-gossip newspaper,”
which she was “promptly asked to
stop writing” by her parents and
neighbors who appeared in it.
After high school, Moore attended
nearby Fitchburg State College,
majoring in English. She dropped out
of college to marry and moved to
New Jersey with her husband, a
civilian chemical engineer employed
by the Department of the Army. After
their three boys were in school, she
describes herself as “swept up in the
feminist movement of the ‘60s,”
taking a series of part-time jobs to
“spread my wings.” Moore sold
Avon, then cars, lighting fixtures,
and home accessories, even doing a
quick stint as a store detective. After
studying art at a local
college, she held various
positions at an Ethan Allen
furniture store, including
in-store decorator.
In 1974, Moore’s husband’s
job took them to Yuma,
where they eventually
divorced, and where she still
lives. In Yuma, she worked
full time in jobs that
included Director of Sales
and Catering for the Stardust
Hotel – then the only 4-Star
hotel in town – and General
Manager of the Sun Vista
RV Resort. She describes her
position at the Stardust as interesting
and exciting, involving planning
conventions, meetings, weddings and
social functions. She met many
celebrities, including her idol,
Harrison Ford, when the Star Wars
group filmed part of Return of the
Jedi in Yuma. She also continued

time she finished training and was
back home, she had the bones of a
mystery novel, which she put away in
a thick file with the rest of her
writing.
While at Sun Vista RV Resort, under
the byline Ginger Gossup, she wrote
humorous articles for a small weekly
newspaper detailing life as a “snowbird,” who observed activities and
winter visitors at the various parks
and resorts in Yuma.
About five years ago, Moore took her
mystery novel out of the drawer and
finished it. The book, Blood Mountain,
was published in 2012. She published
the second book in the trilogy, Blood
Mountain Prophecy, in 2013, and the
third is now on the editor’s desk at
her publisher, Black Opal Books.

Photo by Nancy Gilkey

Phoenix area. On the way to Phoenix,
coming down over Telegraph Pass on
I-8, she was hit “like lightning out of
the blue” with an idea for a novel.
She put a legal pad on the steering
wheel, and wrote the rest of the way.
Traffic on the highway was sparse,
but engrossed in her writing, she
missed her turn off to Mesa. By the
TypeRider - 4

Moore says she used many of her experiences and the location and layout
of the Stardust Hotel in Blood Mountain. She based a couple of her characters on people she met there. In
Prophecy, she patterned
the western party after one
she planned for a movie
group, and attended, and
the cocaine incident related
actually happened.
Moore married current husband Larry Moore, a businessman and part-time preacher, in 1985. They enjoy a
blended family, consisting
of her two sons (the third is
deceased), Larry’s daughter and son, 11 grandchildren, and one greatgrandchild on the way.
Moore joined APW in 2014 after she
and Pinkie Paranya, also a new APW
member from Yuma, attended the
APW writers’ retreat in Payson. She
assures us that although she still
takes I-8 to get to Phoenix, she no
longer writes while driving.

The Joy of Prosody: Native American Poetry
by Liz Mastin

I

had the pleasure of
discovering Native
American Poetry almost
eight years ago, when
Coeur d’Alene’s Rare
and Used Bookstore on
Fourth Street was going
out of business. I took
advantage of the large
inventory of markeddown volumes to stock
up on some great books
of poetry. One of the
books I purchased was
a very old copy of Path on the Rainbow by George W.
Cronyn. A thick book with yellowing pages, it had a
weathered black-leather cover and the title was
stamped in crumbling gold leaf. The poems contained
in the book had been gathered by Cronyn at a time
when the colonists had just begun making journeys
into America’s heartland and the Native American
culture was, as yet, unchanged. I was so fortunate to
happen upon this fascinating book as it inspired my
interest in Native American poetry along with early
Native American thought: the minds of those who
lived in this country prior to the white man.
Themes covered in the
book are various belief
systems, fascinating
myths, accounts of
bravery, tribal traditions,
harvest and hunting
rituals, romance and
love, etc. Many of the
poems are songs or
chants with repetitions
used as a memory
device, enabling them
to be passed on to
successive generations.
Poems in my book
Path on the Rainbow
were spoken or sung by (now unknown) poets and
represent a variety of tribes.
The book is available on Amazon.com and there is a
Kindle version available as well.

From Path on the Rainbow, I especially enjoyed this
particular poem constructed almost entirely of
metaphors!
Early Moon
The baby moon, a canoe, a silver canoe, sails and sails
in the
Indian West.
A ring of silver foxes, a mist of silver foxes, sit and sit
around the
Indian moon.
One yellow star for a runner, and rows of blue stars for
more runners,
keep a line of watchers.
O foxes, baby moon, runners, you are the panel of
memory fire-white
writing tonight of the Red Man’s dreams.
Who squats, legs crossed, and arms folded, matching its
look against
the moon-face, the star-faces, of the West?
Who are the Mississippi Valley ghosts, of copper
foreheads, riding wiry
ponies in the night?—no bridles, love arms on the pony
necks, riding
in the night, a long old trail?
Why do they always come back when the silver foxes sit
around the
early moon, a silver papoose, in the Indian West?
According to a website called Indians.Org, if you
should attempt to write a poem to mimic the tone of
Native American poetry, you should remember to use
the first person and mull over their deep personal
thoughts about life, family, nature, etc. If possible, try
and incorporate a life lesson into the poem’s general
theme.
About the Author
APW member Liz Mastin, a poet, lives in Bullhead
City, Ariz., in the winter and Coeur d’ Alene, Idaho,
during the summer. In Coeur d’Alene, she is active in
the Idaho Writers League. While she enjoys free verse
as well as metrical poetry, her main interest lies in
prosody. Mastin is currently putting together her first
poetry collection, which should be completed soon.
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Barbara Lacy tips her hat to the Herberger Theater
Center. “They know how to treat their exhibiting
artists,” says Lacy
who is exhibiting
“Stone Sanctuary,”
(30 x 40, $1,200) in
the center’s exhibition, "Crumpled,
Dented and Crushed," through March
15. Lacy was one of
only 35 exhibitors
accepted out of 410 entries. For exhibiting, she
received free theater tickets, opening reception with
live music and a full-page announcement.
Jan Cleere says, “Oh, happy day!”
She received the cover for her new
book, Never Don't Pay Attention,
the biography of rodeo photographer Louise Serpa, to be released this
fall.

remarkable women from across the state have been
selected and will be inducted, posthumously, into the
AzWHF.
Margaret Perry is APW’s
newest Colorado River District member, and she was
welcomed at the January
meeting. A resident of
Needles, Perry has lived in
the tri-state Colorado River
area all her life. Her grandfather originally settled
there in the early 1900s,
after he escaped from a
Mexican jail, where he was
awaiting hanging for providing aid and comfort to the
enemy – selling mules and horses to Pancho Villa.
Perry is a writer and speaker about local history.

Pinkie Paranya’s newest book,
Practice Makes Perfect, just came
out in ebook and print. Published
by Wild Rose Press, who recently
won Publisher of the Year by Preditors and Editors for the seventh
year, this humorous book is in the
romance/women's fiction genre.

Wynne Brown is welcomed
back to APW. Her awardwinning work has appeared in
numerous books and in periodicals including Popular Science,
Western Horseman, Arizona
Highways, and many newspapers,
as well as online venues such as
DiscoveryHealth.com,
DesertUSA.com and
EnvironmentalNewsNetwork.com.

Jane Eppinga is a panelist and will
speak and do a PowerPoint on
Southern Arizona Cemeteries at the
2015 Tucson Festival of Books. “It
is the fourth largest book festival in
the United States, and I have attended and participated in the
event since its inception,” says
Eppinga, who recently joined the
2014-15 Arizona Women's Hall of
Fame (AzWHF) Program Committee/Leadership Council. Members of the AzWHF Executive
Committee have been working to
lay ground work for the March 12
Jane Eppinga
Induction Ceremony to be held at
Tempe’s Arizona Historical Society Museum. Six

Patricia Myers' son, who died of
natural causes in 2013 at age 55,
recently had an annual award established in his honor. His employer, Dentsply Implants North
America, created the Phil McElfresh Award "to recognize a district sales manager who goes
above and beyond for his/her
customers and colleagues. He/she
embodies the company's vision and core values, and
inspires others through integrity, passion and caring."
Dentsply president Scott A. Root states, "It's important
to me and to all of us to keep Phil's memory and spirit
alive in the company. This way, in addition to us reflecting on him in a positive way, he will continue to
influence and inspire others, as only Phil could do."
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Jab to women prompts author to give ‘The Last Word’
wrote the foreword for the
current edition of the
book.

by Lynda Exley

W

hen she heard the
editor of Bartlett’s
Familiar Quotations say,
“….women don’t write
much or have much to say,”
in response to a National
Public Radio interviewer’s
question regarding the likelihood of the book containing quotes from women,
Carolyn Warner says she
nearly drove her car up a
tree. Instead, the founder
and chairman of Corporate
Education Consulting, Inc.
(CECi), and internationally
acclaimed lecturer went
home and pulled 500
women’s quotes from her
index file, which she uses
when making keynote
addresses. Bothered by the
editor’s slight to women
and always one for action,
she decided to share her
findings by writing The
Last Word: A Treasury of
Women’s Quotes, which
was previously published
by Prentice Hall and
Doubleday and sold more
than 110,000 copies.

Book helps speakers, too
The Last Word is more
than a compendium of
quotes. Regardless of a
reader’s speaking skills,
he or she will find helpful
tools for achieving success. Warner offers tips
about establishing a common bond with your audience, evoking emotion
and action, interjecting
humor, reinforcing salient
points, validating audiences, exuding confidence
and much more. She
shares her hard-earned
wisdom, garnered from
giving thousands of
speeches and presentations
– nationally and internationally – to associations,
conventions, governments
and Fortune 500 companies.

In addition to serving as
founder and president of
Carolyn Warner, left, with Erma Bombeck
CECi, which offers advisement, speaking, seminar
and training services focusing on workforce/workplace
issues, education, leadership, women's issues and
“Carolyn’s voice echoes empowerment by utilizing the public/private partnerships, Warner is currently servinfluence of women’s quotes,” says the book’s new
ing her third consecutive term as an Arizona Demopublisher, APW member Linda F. Radke of Five Star cratic national committeewoman. She was a congresPublications, Inc. “We are so honored to welcome
sional appointee to the National Skills Standards
Carolyn to the Five Star family.”
Board (NSSB) and a delegate to the White House
With more than 2,000 timeless quotations from women Conference on Small Business. Warner is also the
author of three other books, including Promoting Your
representing everyone from Mary Stuart, Queen of
School: Going Beyond PR, now in its third edition
Scots to pop megastar Madonna, The Last Word is
ideal for any woman looking for inspiration, kinship
(2009, Corwin). Among her numerous awards are
Policy Leader of the Year by the National Association
and a way to meaningfully connect with audiences of
of State Boards of Education, the Racial Justice Award
one to one million. Entries are sorted under 40 topics
ranging from attitude, humor and leadership to politics, from the YWCA of the USA and the Carl Perkins
Humanitarian Award from the Association for Career
vision and work, with a biographical index of the
women quoted. The Honorable Sandra Day O’Connor, and Technical Education.
retired associate justice of the U.S. Supreme Court,
See The Last Word, Page 8
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Feb. 2: 1 p.m. Self-Publishing Roadmap: Avoid
Wrong Turns & Go to the Bestsellers List, Maricopa
County Library District’s Perry Branch
Library, 1965 E. Queen Creek Road,
Gilbert. Join best-selling, self-published
author Barbara Hinske to learn from
her personal experience about the do’s
and don’ts of marketing your selfpublished books, including what she
learned about editing, formatting,
distribution and publishing. Info: 602652-3000, mcldaz.org.
Feb. 2: 11:59 p.m. Arizona time. Deadline for all
hard-copy entries (categories 56 - 59B, 60B, 61B,
and 64) in the 2015 NFPW Communications
Contest for work done in 2014 by Arizona
Professional Writers members. Contest access, info:
nfpw.org/communicationsContest.cfm.
Feb. 2: Noon. APW Colorado River District
meeting at Lisa’s Bistro. Sheryn Smith speaks on the
topic of Writing for Passion, Passion for Writing.
Info/RSVP: Brenda Warneka, Warneka@cox.net.
Feb. 5, 12 & 19: 6:30-8 p.m. Digital Photography
For Beginners at Maricopa County Library District’s
North Valley Regional Library, 40410 N. Gavilan
Peak Parkway, Anthem. This
fun, three-week class teaches
effective use of digital cameras, both point-and-shoots
and DSLRs. Basic photography principles and basic

camera settings are covered, too. Topics include how
the camera works, focus and exposure, memory cards,
types of light, simple photo composition, downloading
photos to your computer. Bring a camera, owner’s
manual (if available) and notebook. No previous
knowledge necessary. Info: 602-652-3000, mcldaz.org.
Feb. 5: 1-3 p.m. Author Chat: Vicki Delany and
Kate Carlisle at Maricopa County Library District’s
Ed Robson Branch Library, 9330 E. Riggs Road, Sun
Lakes. Two popular mystery authors discuss and sign
their books, which will be available for purchase. Info:
602-652-3000, mcldaz.org.
Feb. 9: 11:59 p.m. Deadline for electronic entries in
the 2015 NFPW Communications contest for work
done in 2014 by members of Arizona Professional
Writers. Contest access and information is available at
nfpw.org/communicationsContest.cfm.
Feb. 14-16: Vigilante Days, Tombstone. Info:
tombstonevigilantes.com or Jeff, 520-508-8005.
Feb. 15: 1:30-3:30 p.m. APW Board of Directors
Meeting in the boardroom of Scottsdale Waterfront
Condominiums, 7181 E. Camelback Road, Scottsdale.
All members are welcome. Optional lunch together,
Dutch treat, at noon at nearby Sauce. Info: Pam
Stevenson 602-301-9595.
Feb. 19-21. Desert Nights, Rising Stars Writers
Conference at Virginia G. Piper Center for Creative
Writing in Arizona State University’s historic quarter.
Conference workshops, readings and book signings
See Events, Page 9

The Last Word from Page 7
Slated for release in February 2015, The Last Word: A
Treasury of Women’s Quotes will be available in soft
cover and as an ebook worldwide through Midpoint
Trade Books, Ingram, Baker and Taylor and Five Star
Publications, Inc. Anyone who pre-orders the book
through the publisher by calling 480-940-8182 or
emailing info@FiveStarPublications.com will also
receive a free e-copy of Linda F. Radke’s Promote
Like a Pro: Small Budget, Big Show.
For more information visit CarolynWarnerBooks.com
or call 480-940-8182.

Submissions wanted!
Share industry related news with your fellow APW
members including committee reports, event news,
writing contests, industry articles, industry-related
personal accomplishments ... anything you think
would be of value to our membership!
Send submissions, photos and art to Lynda Exley at
exlent@aol.com. The deadline for the February
issue is Jan. 21.
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Storytelling focus of NMPW Conference

T

he “Power of Storytelling” Conference is offered
by New Mexico Press Women on April 24 and 25
at Ghost Ranch Education and Retreat Center in
Abiquiu, N.M.
Former CIA Agent and author Valerie Plame, along
with writing partner Sarah Lovett, open this annual
conference at Ghost Ranch, a legendary area that inspired Georgia O’Keeffe. Plame and Lovett will discuss their “joint ventures in storytelling.” The conference also offers attendees the opportunity for a special
journalists' tour of O’Keeffe’s home that Friday.
Saturday’s events begin with a panel on “The Art of
Crafting Fictional Stories” with Anne Hillerman,
author of Spider Woman’s Daughter; Steve Murray,
who as Reg Keeland translated The Girl with The
Dragon Tattoo series; and Tiina Nunnally, whose
translation of Peter Høeg's Smilla's Sense of Snow won
the American Translators Association's Lewis
Galantière Prize.

Events from Page 8

A second panel focuses on “Using Journalism Techniques to Fashion Nonfictional Stories” with Sherry
Robinson, author of I Fought a Good Fight; Loretta
Hall, author of Space Pioneers; and Judith Scheiss
Avila, co-author of Code Talker. Sherri Burr, author of
A Short & Happy Guide to Financial Well-being,
moderates the panels.
Break-out sessions on Mindfulness and Social Media
wrap up the morning sessions.
In the afternoon, attendees have the opportunity to take
a photographic tour of Ghost Ranch with photographer
Don Strel.
At the Saturday evening awards banquet, Bruce
McKenna, writer of multiple episodes of the HBO
series The Pacific and Band of Brothers, discusses
“Storytelling in Audiovisual medium.” For additional
information, visit newmexicopresswomen@gmail.com.

available for purchase. Info: 602-652-3000,
mcldaz.org.

March 14-15: Tucson Festival of Books on the
University of Arizona campus, Tucson. Admission and
parking are free to this colossal event on the University
of Arizona Mall along East
University Boulevard,
largely take place in the buildings near College Street stretching from Old Main to
and University Drive on the north end of the main
east of Cherry Avenue, and
campus in Tempe. Enjoy fiction, poetry, creative
in several nearby buildings.
nonfiction, young adult fiction, science fiction/fantasy In addition to a plethora of
and more. Fee: $350. Registration/info:
authors and booksellers,
piper.asu.edu/conference/2015-conference-schedule.
participants can enjoy
workshops, two full food courts and snack vendors.
Feb. 28: 1-3 p.m. Mystery Loves Company,
Net proceeds from the Festival go to funding literacy
Maricopa County Library District’s Northwest
Regional Library, 16089 N. Bullard, Surprise. Authors programs in southern Arizona. Info:
tucsonfestivalofbooks.org.
Rhys Bowen, Donis Casey and Jenn McKinlay
participate in this panel chat, discussing their
March 15-21 – National Sunshine Week
characters, series and writing popular mysteries.
Author will sign copies of their books, which will be
See Events, Page 10
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Community College
partnered to present this
March 19: Deadline to reserve hotel room at Four
event, featuring Arizona
Queens Hotel at the meeting rate for the NFPW
authors. This is a family
board meeting in Las Vegas on April 17 and 18.
oriented, admission–free
Info: Teri Ehresman, tlehre@aol.com, 208-521-9882. event with a children’s
element provided by
April 17-18: NFPW Spring Board Meeting in Las
Vegas. This is an unusual opportunity for APW mem- StoryMonstesrs Ink, a
free book-related
bers to attend a close-to-home strategy and planning
monthly magazine for
session by our national officers and board members.
All NFPW members are invited to attend. Info: Terry educators published by Five Star Publications. Linda
Radke, president of Five Star, is a festival collaborator
Ehresman email: tlehre@aol.com 208-521-9882.
and invited Story Monster (costume character) to meet
April 23-26: Arizona History Convention. Casino
kids at the festival. Several APW members, including
del Sol Resort and ConferConrad Storad, Barbara Lacy and Connie Cockrell will
ence Center, Tucson. Conexhibit. Authors sign books, visit with readers and
vention booklet with appliparticipate in a speaker presentation schedule. Local
cation is mailed in Februfood vendors will be on site to provide lunch, snacks
ary. Info: arizonahistory.org
and beverages. Several hundred book-lovers from
or Bruce Dinges at 520-628throughout the state are expected to attend this summer
5774 or bdinges@azhs.gov.
event in the cool mountain pines of Payson. Info:
April 26: Deadline for Applications for $1,000 June info@paysonbookfestival.org, PaysonBookFestival.org,
928-468-9269.
Payne Memorial Journalism Scholarship. High
school seniors planning to study journalism at an
Sept. 6-9: NFPW Alaska pre-tour.
Arizona university or college in the fall may apply.
Info and instructions at arizonaprofessionalwriters.org Sept. 10-12: NFPW conference, Anchorage, Alaska.
or contact scholarship chair Joan Westlake 480-968Sept. 13: NFPW Alaska one-day post-tour.
8902 or jkwestlake@aol.com.
Sept. 8-10, 2016: NFPW conference, Wichita, KS.

Events from Page 10

May 2: Save the date for the APW annual conference.
Program, place and times TBA.
May 2: 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 11th Annual KABAM! Book
Festival at Metcalfe Park, 315 W. Beale St., Kingman.
Free sign up for Author’s Tent at kingmankabam.org.
The City of Kingman sales tax permit is $11, but may
be sponsored by KABAM for nonprofit and educational groups. Info: 928-692-5706.

Sponsors, judges needed
for awards program

T

he New Mexico-Arizona Book Awards
needs sponsors to help defer the cost of
trophies and stickers, as well as judges. There
are 51 categories for entries
It costs $25 to sponsor a category. Sponsors
receive publicity and promotion in return.

July 1 – Deadline to submit application for Education Fund first-timer scholarship for all or part
of NFPW 2015 conference registration fee. Application forms will be updated soon on the NFPW
website under the "resources" tab.
July 25: 9-4 p.m. Payson Book Festival, Gila
Community College, 201 N. Mud Springs Road,
Payson. Arizona Professional Writers and Gila

Last year’s awards program required more than
85 judges, and at least that many will be needed
again this year – especially with the addition of
the e-book categories. The only limitation on
being a judge is you can’t enter a book for judging in a category in which you will be judging.
If you are interested in being a sponsor or judge,
send an email to lpdpress@q.com.
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